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From: Dan Rieden
To: Leticia Patino
Cc: Historic District Commission (Staff)
Subject: UPDATE: 1219 Hubbard
Date: Tuesday, February 21, 2023 9:31:08 AM
Attachments: 588A5829-936E-4CF3-8F3D-1CBA53E07FC2.png


Dear Ms Patino,


Thank you for this material.  Please continue to send your application materials and questions
to hdc@detroitmi.gov.  They can assist you with your application.  


Daniel Rieden PLA/ASLA
Lead Landscape Architect
City of Detroit
Planning & Development Department
Coleman A. Young Municipal Center
2 Woodward Avenue, Suite 808
Detroit, MI 48226
313.224.1357
Michael E. Duggan, Mayor


From: Leticia Patino <lettyx3gto@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 21, 2023 5:40 AM
To: Dan Rieden <riedenda@detroitmi.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: HDC MEETING UPDATE: 1219 Hubbard
 
this is the one that the top porch had 
but it was painted white 
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On Tue, Feb 21, 2023 at 5:35 AM Leticia Patino <lettyx3gto@gmail.com> wrote:
to whom this may concern  
My name is leticia patino owner of 
1219 Hubbard 
for this year I really wish and I hope I can get fixed front porch that's missing the rails.
Unfortunately I haven't been able to do any work done to the house because everything
is high on prices   and I cannot afford it at the moment so my goal for this year is at
least to fix the front porch second floor  and save up to fix the roofing and the siding as
well but at the moment it's going to be really hard and expensive for me to get that
done so do I ask you guys to give me a chance so I can get this done but I'm currently
in a bad situation economically that's just keeping me from doing all of the work and I
have no help at all so thank you for being patient and I will let you guys know for any
updates. Thank you. i will attach pictures of what i might be able to buy for the porch
originally they were wood and painted white thats how i remember they were.
i will be removing the wood that was made on the front entrance that was done without
me even knowing as well.
sincerely
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thank you!


if any questions feel free to call me at 
313-828-0033



tel:313-828-0033



